A quick overview of the latest guidance and evidence on current issues such as smoking, sexual health, health inequalities, mental health, obesity, substance abuse, women’s health – in fact anything that you ask for!

If you have a topic suggestion, please email it to Rachel Posaner. Previous searches can be found at: http://bit.ly/1H6QQQk

---

**Department of Health**

- 2010 to 2015 government policy: long term health conditions

---

**NHS England**

- Technology Enabled Care Services (TECS)
- Long term conditions early intervention programme

---

**The King’s Fund**

- What impact does telehealth have on long-term conditions management?
- Matthew Swindells: The importance of digital health in the implementation of the NHS five year forward view
- A digital NHS?
- The digital revolution: eight technologies that will change health and care
- Delivering better services for people with long-term conditions

---

**Health Services Management Centre**

- Self care (Snappy Search, April 2015)

---

**HMIC**

- Getting right to the point: identifying Australian outpatients’ priorities and preferences for patient-centred quality improvement in chronic disease care.
  Fradgley, Elizabeth A.. Paul, Christine L.. Oldmeadow, Christopher. Bryant, Jamie

- A systematic review of telehealth tools and interventions to support family caregivers
  Chi, Nai-Ching. Demiris, George
  Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare 2015; 21 (1), 37-44 (January 2015)

- A comparison of how four countries use health IT to support care for people with chronic conditions.
  Adler-Milstein, Julia. Sarma, Nandini. Woskie, Liana
  Health Affairs 2014; 33 (9): 1554-1566 (September 2014)

- Implementing a technology enabled care service.
  Taylor, Lisa. Birch-Jones, Jayne

- Patient compliance in home-based self-care telehealth projects.
  Maeder, Anthony. Poultney, Nathan. Morgan, Gary
  Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare 2015; 21 (8) : 439-442 (December 2015)
LYNC Study

*Young people with long term conditions: the role of digital clinical communication in improving health care engagement and health outcome: the LYNC study*

LYNC Study Quick Reference Guides (the project website can be found [here](#), and the project portfolio is available [here](#))

Improving health outcome for young people with long term conditions: The role of digital communication in current and future patient-cclinician communication for NHS providers of specialist clinical services for young people receiving specialist clinical services: LYNC study protocol

NHS Networks

*Online personalised self-care for Long Term Conditions*

West Midlands Academic Health Science Network

*Long term conditions: a whole system, person-centred approach*

Digital health

Nesta

*Health: Digital technology and patient power*

Nuffield Department of Primary Care Health Sciences, Oxford

*Digital health and innovation*

University of Sheffield

*Leading new technology drive to modernise care for patients with long-term health conditions*

University of Nottingham

*The contradictions of telehealth user experience in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD): a qualitative meta-synthesis.*

Brunton, Lisa. Bower, Peter. Sanders, Caroline

PLOS One 2015; 10 (10): (14 October 2015)

*Use of and interest in mobile health for diabetes self-care in vulnerable populations.*

Humble, James R.. Tolley, Elizabeth A.. Krokowski, Rebecca A.


*Assessing the implementability of telehealth interventions for self-management support: a realist review.*

Vassilev, Ivaylo. Rowsell, Alison. Pope, Catherine


*Web-based interventions for comorbid depression and chronic illness: a systematic review.*

Charova, Ekaterina. Dorstyn, Diana. Tully, Philip

Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare 2015; 21 (4), 189-201 (June 2015)

*Experiences of front-line health professionals in the delivery of telehealth: a qualitative study.*

MacNeill, Virginia.

British Journal of General Practice, Vol. 64, no. 624, Jul 2014, p e401-e407

*Unlocking patient activation in chronic disease care.*

Sola, Davide. Courturier, Jerome. Voyer, Benjamin G.


*Meeting the support needs of patients with complex regional pain syndrome through innovative use of wiki technology: a mixed-methods study.*

Gavin, Jeff. Rodham, Karen. Coulson, Neil

Health Services and Delivery Research 2014; 2 (24) (July 2014)

*Improving digital health skills in communities: findings from the evaluation of years 1 and 2 of the Widening Digital Participation programme*
Using Information Technology to prevent or reduce the impact of Long Term Conditions

Social Networks - Supporting Social networks for people with LTC

Blogs and other news

Telehealth for patients at high risk of cardiovascular disease: pragmatic randomised controlled trial (BMJ, June 2016)

Decision aids that really promote shared decision making: the pace quickens (BMJ, Feb. 2015) (= part of: The BMJ Spotlight: Patient Centred Care)

Young people with long term conditions: the role of digital clinical communication in improving health care engagement and health outcome (International Journal of Integrated Care, Nov. 2014)

Telehealth special report: Remote control of care (HSJ, June 2014)

Screen test. (HSJ, March 2014) (= Long-term conditions: case studies)

How technology can help people with long-term conditions in rural areas (Guardian, Oct. 2013)

Using technology to better manage long-term conditions (HSJ, Feb. 2013)

Managing long-term conditions using telehealth in Halton and St Helens (NHS Halton and St Helens Community Health Services, n.d.)
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